August 13, 2018
TODAY'S NEWS
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Fox: Trump’s Trade War Stings California Wildfire Victims
By Associated Press [8-11-18] // Santa Rosa: Add this to the challenges facing
California wildfire victims: Tariffs. The import tariffs imposed by President Donald
Trump are adding thousands of dollars to the cost of building homes. That
especially squeezes homeowners who seek to rebuild quickly after losing their
houses to natural disasters, such as the wildfires scorching parts of California.
Redding Record Searchlight: Travel Trailers, Old Motels in Redding May
House Those Displaced by Carr Fire
By David Benda [8-10-18] // Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen said
the firestorm that generated a 143 mph tornado reached 2,700 degrees.
Displaced survivors may be living in FEMA-supplied mobile homes and travel
trailers.
Desert Sun: Palm Springs Was the 'Jeweled Showcase of Mobile Living' in
the '50s and '60s
By Renee Brown [8-9-18] // Mobile home living began in the 1950s with compact,
comfortable shelters being sold at a low cost, enabling “trailerites” to travel about
the country in their small-wheeled homes.
LAND USE / PLANNING / REGULATION
Pasadena Now: Pasadena Continues Wrestling with State for Control Over
Local Development
By Brian Day and David Cross [8-13-18] // A previous City attempt to curtail
recent state laws that override city planning ordinances in favor of large and highdensity residential developments stalled in April after City officials received a
letter from the California Department of Housing and Community Development
warning that Pasadena’s plan could potentially run afoul of state law. But the City
isn’t giving up.

Next City: South San Francisco Council Approves Linkage Fees
By Rachel Dovey [8-13-18] // Officials last week unanimously approved a
measure that will fund below-market rate housing with fees from new retail
construction, commercial spaces, and hotels, the San Mateo Daily Journal
reports.
San Luis Obispo Tribune: State’s “Anti-NIMBY Law”` Will Bring More
Housing to SLO, Whether Neighbors Like It or Not
By Tribune Editorial Board [8-10-18] // For years, the state of California has tried
to nudge cities and counties into approving more housing — a toothless effort
that hasn’t worked. Finally, the state has brought the hammer down.
Next City: This Inland Empire Community Says Enough with the
Warehouses
By Alejandra Molina [8-10-18] // The San Bernardino County Board of
Supervisors on Aug. 21 will vote on a plan that would rezone 17 acres of land
from residential to industrial in order to make way for a 344,000 square-foot
warehouse.
Mission Local: Controversial Displacement Study Leads to Strife between
Planning Department, Mission Anti-gentrification Activists
By Julian Mark [8-10-18] // In some cases, the study concludes, new construction
might actually decrease the chances that a legal eviction notice is served in its
close proximity.
HOUSING MARKETS / REAL ESTATE
Bankrate: California Real Estate Market Shows Troubling Signs That May
Keep New Buyers in Their Homes for Years to Come
By Natalie Campisi [8-13-18] // The state saw an almost 10 percent year-overyear drop in transactions, according to a report by CoreLogic. This number stood
in sharp contrast to the record-breaking cost of new and existing houses. The
median price, across the state, rose to an all-time high of $500,000.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Capital & Main: Education Critics Attack California’s New Online College
By Bill Raden [8-7-18] // One study has found that far from expanding access for
the state’s hard-to-reach students of color, online classes have been an “engine
of racial inequality.
HOMELESSNESS
Sacramento Bee: “Painting Makes You Think.” Homelessness Is Focus of
Midtown Resident’s Portraits
By Julia Sclafani [8-13-18 ] // John – which is not his real name but the one he
prefers – was one of the first people artist Susan Lucore got to know during her
meal-sharing trips around midtown Sacramento.

Los Angeles Times: After Years of Illness, Hardships and Homelessness,
the McCues Finally Have a Place to Call Home
By Benjamin Oreskes [8-12-18] // Carla McCue and her husband, Lawrence — a
75-year-old Marine Corps veteran — lived for years first in a motor home and
then in their beat-up Jeep Grand Cherokee…
NBC Los Angeles: LA City Council Oks Mobile Toilet Program Extension
By City News Service [8-10-18] // Mobile Pit Stop Program locations have been
placed in parts of the city with high concentrations of homeless, including Skid
Row and Venice. Seven of the eight portable toilets and hand-washing stations
went into operation in March, with the eighth beginning in July.
ECONOMY / EMPLOYMENT
Washington Post: In U.S., Wage Growth Is Being Wiped out Entirely by
Inflation
By Heather Long [8-10-18] // Rising prices have erased U.S. workers’ meager
wage gains, the latest sign strong economic growth has not translated into
greater prosperity for the middle and working classes.
Washington Post: Why the Future of America’s Middle Class Is So
Financially Fragile
By Michelle Singletary [8-10-18] // The Great Recession and the economic
slumps since have created a middle that isn’t so secure. The high price of
housing, wage stagnation, job insecurity, crushing child-care expenses, rising
health-care premiums and college costs are pushing the middle down several
rungs of the ladder. … Singletary recommends reading “Squeezed: Why Our
Families Can’t Afford America,” by Alissa Quart, executive editor of the nonprofit
Economic Hardship Reporting Project.
TRANSPORTATION / TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT
Planetizen: 'Valley Link' Planned to Relieve Bay Area Super Commuters
By James Brasuell [10-12-18] // Planners are working quickly to refine a proposal
for a $1.8 billion project connecting the 680 corridor in the East Bay Area to
bedroom communities in the Central Valley.
CALmatters: How Does California Really Spend Your Gas Tax Dollars? See
for Yourself.
By Ben Christopher [8-10-18] // this infographic illustrates gas tax expenditures.
CityLab: Behold San Francisco’s $2 Billion Bus Station
By Benjamin Schneider [8-13-18] // The Salesforce Transit Center, San
Francisco’s new bus and (someday) high-speed rail terminal, has been billed as
the Grand Central Station of the West. But it might just become the Bay Area’s
answer to the High Line.

CityLab: The Segregation of Our Everyday Lives
By Richard Florida [8-10-18] // A new study analyzes Twitter data and finds that
racial segregation not only divides us based on where we live, but how we travel
around cities.
REDEVELOPMENT / INFILL / REVITALIZATION
GlobeSt.: Opportunity Zone Tax Incentive Is a “Game Changer”
By Kelsi Maree Borland [8-13-18] // The opportunity zone tax incentive and
qualified opportunity funds could be a “game changer” for workforce or
affordable housing development, according to Scott Choppin of Urban Pacific
Group of Cos. Urban Pacific is currently building multi-generational urban
townhomes in blue collar communities, and he has seen significant early
success.
San Francisco Examiner: Excelsior Youth Say Mixed-use Housing Proposal
Would Feed Displacement
By Laura Waxmann [8-11-18] // Youth from the Excelsior District and surrounding
areas protested a controversial mixed-use housing proposal Saturday that they
said would accelerate gentrification and fuel displacement in the largely workingclass neighborhood.
NATIONAL HOUSING NEWS
New York Post: NYCHA Was My Family’s Lifeline—but Now It Needs to Go
By Michael Benjamin [8-12-18] // It pains me to see the New York City Housing
Authority, which was a lifeline for my family 54 years ago, become a shadow of
its former self.
WWLTV New Orleans: City Council Trying to Tackle Affordable Housing
Issues with Inclusionary Zoning
By Paul Dudley [8-11-18] // Long-time New Orleanian Robert Bannerman is
moving out and saying goodbye to his Treme apartment building. A new landlord
bought the place with plans of one day turning it into a short-term rental property.
“It’s frustrating to not be able to live near where you work,” said Bannerman. “It’s
frustrating to see the whole neighborhood being turned into these kinds of units.”
Washington Post: Hurricane Maria: Thousands of Displaced Puerto Ricans
Might Be Pushed out of Temporary Housing
By Arelis R. Hernandez [8-11-18] // “I know FEMA has dumped a lot of money on
this. But they didn’t dump the money in the right pot,” said Emmanuel Ayala,
director of community engagement for the Episcopal Church’s Latino Assistance
in central Florida. Ayala has worked closely with Puerto Ricans who are now
living in hotels. “It’s not getting down to the people in the way that people need
it.”
FAIR HOUSING
KCUR: Past Housing Discrimination Contributed to Wealth Gap between
Blacks and Whites in Kansas City
By Michelle Tyrene Johnson [8-10-18] // (Audio and text) 5:22

Sam Shockley went to school with the black students who eventually
desegregated Central High School in Little Rock, Arkansas. So he was more
than familiar with the harshness of racism. When he moved to Kansas City in the
1950s, he experienced a different brand of it.
Maine Public Digital: Eviction: Life Unpacked
By Susan Sharon [8-2018] // (Audio) "Eviction: Life Unpacked" is a multi-episode
podcast following the effect of evictions on Maine families headed by single
moms and one disabled retiree. The programs examine what advocates, tenants
and landlords think are possible "solutions" to this crisis.
DEMOGRAPHICS / QUALITY OF LIFE
Diverse: California Gets Low Marks When It Comes to College Attainment
By Walter Hudson [8-10-18] // When it comes to higher education, California has
not kept pace with changing workforce demands of the needs of the state’s
racially diverse populations. That’s the finding of a new report by The Campaign
for College Opportunity, a nonprofit that works to ensure that college-age
students in California have the opportunity to go to college and succeed.
POPULATION / CENSUS
Planetizen: Carrying Capacity, Population Growth, and Urban Planning
By Irvin Dawid [8-10-18] // Has earth reached its carrying capacity for humans?
ENVIRONMENT / CLIMATE CHANGE / NATURAL DISASTERS
Washington Post: We Won’t Stop California’s Wildfires if We Don’t Talk
about Climate Change
By Editorial Board [8-8-18] // …Droughts, storms and heat waves have occurred
throughout history, of course, and it is hard to attribute any single event to
climate change. But scientists have concluded that climate change has increased
the frequency of extreme weather and will continue to do so.
Los Angeles Times: Ignore the Climate Change Deniers. California’s Hellish
Summer Really Is a Grave Warning
By Steve Lopez [8-11-18] // I grew up in California, lived in the Bay Area for 30
years and in Southern California for 20 more, and yes, climate variations have
always existed. I can recall many extremes of dry heat and steady rain. But this
looks and feels different.
NBC San Diego: Water Temperature off Torrey Pines Breaks 17-Year
Record
By Dagmar Midcap [8-10-18] // (Video and text) This week, the ocean
temperature off Torrey Pines was measured at 81.3 degrees, breaking a 17-yearrecord for water temperature along the California coast.

Next City: How This Community Fought for $70 Million in Cleanup Funds —
and Won
By Johnny Magdaleno [8-13-18] // Southwest Fresno has California’s worst air
quality and greatest concentration of disadvantaged neighborhoods. The
inspiring story of residents who mobilized to claim the state funds to redress
these ills.
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